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t I think that 'lnv olmelotet
Zeplo; o s..ory flux tiv ooltigt

Lem: the o,ther et'oB.lB.. to Mr. Short. as

she 8:1'• lion on the tooth. and
7.e;oh,rina sta. play; en the harp. Mrs.
Low; ha] ^,N,rBl, daught, rw to diSP'S*.
101 l Mr. Short wa. a len-holm. well to d,:t ito
the world. lli tempon tics. a little eraibed
an 1 his wit a little sarcastic; but Mrs. Lung
litdaughter-, tai marry, the eldest ref whom,
Ztli °ritnrt ssn = tonne of the yonnge4, her
preehs: ar we In not know, and it' we did,
it would not In polite to mention it.

"Don't pet think mytlau lrter Zephyrina
r4` flow fi gure ,4tiol Mrs. Long with 8

of movernal
[mph mattered 31r. :iloort, as he

tapped hi. :smut box for the third time,
'very much like a 1 think !"

"A Glut, ! ' grid Mrs. Long, a little
omoo titled, though she knew tho
or )11.. l'ohowo. "A figure 5, do you -ay, Mr.
1.41,00. oh. now you most be thinking of
your interest trilole. Compare my daughter
to a Lore 5. Fie, fie on you, mr, Short;
you'll never, get married US long Ns you

1(k don't it will be to fault oryours,
fit Llig," sail Mr. Short, us he threw n

hop pineh or sttliff up hi. 1100:
“Trivi true mid Mr4. Loa:, with a look

1 ofgreat kintleaso, "i take an intereat in the

”"
litalret orovasighbatli, awl lilto to ma all

*Mitt- V 411.notvprmt - on 'l.Oll tnk

IZephythut Om the harp and slop with a
; greut deal of taster

"I think her eXiteUlloll in uncommon,"
"I am glad you approve of it Mr.
"Ididn't !my I approved of it, Mrs. Long.

I merely, ashrtwns uneommoi--very much
like the noise of two outs inn gutter."

"Oh you shocking men! Mr. Short you
have no ta.ite, no fueling."

"But I win !mar very
Long," putting 1114 lingers in his out,.

"You've no MAC in your us. I land-
mill soya."

"That cursed twin Ittot driven it all
nut,"

Zephyritt's ruler 14 not cmtetly
in tune to night; but I think she plays and
tings remarkably well. for one of her age.
don't you Mr. Short ?"

"17mph i tty -for that matter. she is in-
deed rather old to learn'''

"Old I 3lr. t.lhert?"
'.'Ay, madam, yon know they learn thei,e

things notch better in their young days."
"How old do you take my dtnightertube,
r. Short?"
-Lord! no,,',un, how ,hould I know? I

,rani tito uhristwiing. But tp,

clib.ken."
"A 4 truo .dice, Mr Short, She's

only bite! -"

"Awl twenty. 311.4. Lo ng 'Well
nut a het thew mattLts, but I should
ISM

-Sho hok, I,:u *,i(l..r than Ay ro.llly
;'he ha, ft tvry wuhtutily loot, for ow' of

her ;g..--- don't you think the ha, Mr.
?"

'l.lup : I 'ht. hag r, rC,AltTlLlitiltl,
to ;# lcUlll3ll.

"

":4!-z.wa. forward at thoutth I y
tWiAlty-fiVt!'"

'1 le%e s. !it'

"13,,t y,,tt tlntkr
; 1 nwau wa4 forte:ll,j in wo.

Inaoly alteavatiet.:
: tin, 1 vocal ko,tr

.1.• Ift, il tt t‘. -M,1.1:: thi`.ll.•
thlw 31: aW Mc.

:•:stomt ftgaih4 cOot
ecen th,,nigit Zppity)ina was ready to ht:
hin part twr, )11%. Ik,

tht n,xotnpli.lithcar, vc her
lal ,I.

),t1 t, i• •
/rat't -.ty tht I u rt ja,i,r, 91 chum=

Low ."

-I`,,u'rt: ?Tr.
"it', 3 rari? 440(. -

r,,rxt. with what gra ,:{, She Mote- 1---

I 1(4.111y 411('
1

ronotrkahly, for
(.114 4 Is4:* 11(41' 1(1.,..", thiaL,
..,1

-Laph! I 111,201 t better
that, th- sll:ol.9tt Iu ezt, et the eivphatit is

prcii! Mr. 5i,01,. to ermiritro
t:*r 'Lt ll:mina to a riur longed

1 , ;.

"Vt",,,-. Ova', wtt iox f.,nit you 1016 w
rtn.
NVI,•, • tx,li

)ffiu olail:1I,10'. 's that AW tvw.ro*t
UP,i, too, :3,,+ yotl cal tlic 0.-
1,113 W

I .1- ••, • • ilo4*••• ,:olio•o, ror Short ?"'

Lor 1! r 5 .o ta,4'.coi I hardt oaa
dtii4titi~sH l~Yt?

pol Chink that'lteph: ritia I,?jtist
ti:”Tht IteLht ?"

Cliol .11(' i ratlt a. hag."
"Do :kir. Short? I hope pin

ilon't think it an oldeetion."
Oli by ht. means—Fire may

be fon —nth. as lair., as skirt
kith olopetion•''

ghl to hoar yon sac b,, Mr. '4port,
7A-pliyrina i o,iftainly rubor tall of her

I haw beilltpioh
-How yo' r mind is ah,va:.s wondering

from the is.int Mr. '...;hort. talk nn
Lamle, you talk of eats in the gutter. If I
speak ofa lady's dancing, you talk of the
to v‘.ttimitQ of an elephant. If I speak ofa
tall young* woman, you immediately fly to a

bexnrole 'S

"That is my misfortune. Mrs. Long."
well, every holy must have their

little peetliariti-.4. bid I ever show you
my flan Ater Zoitityrina'A drawing?"

or ?"

"What aro you thinking of, 31r. Short ?"

"Why, I don't pretend to know, I'm sure
toa'a ttt."

spoke about Zephyrina's,lrawing awl
pat talk aboat beer or chic,. I moan hif
Alrawinz of birds and flowers, Sr.Short.'

"I Ik —ay —yes—l mit:mm.ol you.
"Jm.t .4tep to thin talk, Mr. Short, and

we can examine them to more advantape.
There ! what do you think of that Mr.
Short?

"That's a beautiful errr."
"A crow Mr. Fhurt—ha! ha! ha ! a

crow! Why, what in the world can you be
thinking of? That's a robin redbreast."

"Well, 1 dire say it is, now you mention
it, Mrs. Long—but 1 really took it to be a
crow. The truth is, these things should
always have the names written under-
neath."

"So I told Zephyrina—Lot la! —She eaiti
they'd spenk for ilictubelv,:s.''

"Caw Caw !--1 hog your pardon. ma'am
that's the note of a crow, and now I recoi-
led you ...aid this wain robbin redbreast."

"This was ono of Zephyrina's first at-
Omit, ; the nett is more perfect. Look at
this. Mr, Short," turning over a leaf.

"What a pretty looking gosling."
"Oh murder ! Mr. Short—l thought you

was a man of more taste."
"1 admiro a young goose, well stuffed and

roasted."

"Did you ever see mo drawing a cork,
Mn bong?"

“Nonsenso! Now you've got from Leer
and uiddr to corks. A gosling indeed 1--
Why, t his is n goldfinch, Mr. Short."

"I'm very glad you inlimmed me, I%lrs,
Long, thr really my taste in pointed birds is
Si) small, that I took that to be a gosling.

what's here? A codfish, as 1. 111 alive,
and a charming one it is."

"Oh, Mr. Short, 'now eon you ho so stu-
pid ? That's n t utt ey."

"is that a butterfly, Mrs. hang? Do you
say, upon your Wiwi., that coltish is a but-
tes fly."

"Fie ! fie ! Mr. Short! I've as good a
mind, ac ever I had to eat, not to show you
another living thing. You've no hat: in
ornithology. Perbapsyoull like the flowors
better. I.l't that beautiful r"

"What ! tb,it cabbage ? I never could
al)i,le a ,:abbnge."

'.4. 1.41,1)34,, ! Oh sho .king ! call that rose
a eabl,agif•"

"is that a Ewe?"
"Itakqd it is a damask rot.e. Look at

tbi,. Mr. 'illort."
"Wks, that mallen ? ii, that is

tsvett,y. I tatt-t ettaft,,,s—it's as natural as

"That's a carnation. Mr. Short."
"I ! a earnation, is it? tiara .st,*

you're right—yea, it mast be a earnation,
now I think of it."

"Don't yontbiak on the whole, Mr. Short,
that Zephyrina draws tofrprbing for ono of
her ngo?*

ittuA coot I never iaw the like."
"Fto charmed to hear you ray sni

Short—the approbation of a man cif taste id
highly gratifying."

"I've very little taste itt there thhig,„ ft ,„

raid iiiiforii."*
"Tako thi, cake, Mr. Short.

a,.,1 a .elat,,4 of wine. The cake of
nt•Lsit..;."

` Ut4lll- SC 71 011:',:—+I11n't you find
1,8 grilel,tooe." mutte.:ofl Mr.

Short--**SLAt't able to ,leap 3 Wild,: tt).

ht the tlyTereil.
I'll bk.! 311,tiwr gl3,s of wine, Wynn plea,o
tw, tan. Cortion,i,l the (Ake!"

-I,cpitcriw4. I wi.h pr.:a attot!ain
Mr, !.:lwri 1w monlott. saute I --."

k it. 3 Vg. God

Mr, Sh,,rt took roll Mrs te: ng
4414044 44 iwr.-41tutAtor

ti lit. fttr;her attempt m wadi
the vrabli, chi htvitt,lN. would 14.* illor
thrtwrz away. awl tlytt ollattl4

lwr Iwo!: for ‘ttirtllor
Concerning the Soul

A prt.icic,,r once eml,:,:tvnrA t> tt,aoll
that th,tir souls would !iv-

thoy wont (kali. 'rimy heard hip
wool], but did not undert.tand them. lie

too ;di...tract ; ha shot over their 1
"A watch,
`•A little cluck."
"Do you

-aid another,

..fe.tt sir"
"how do you know it is a wat&h
It tielo.
Very well: any of y-ou hear it

tiei
111li=sf,Alter a little pause:
`'ley, sir, we hear it."
Then he took off the etze, and held that

in one hand and the wand* in the other.
"New, children which is the watch?"
"The little one in you intni
"Very well, tlquift. Now, I will put the

ea“! -put it way down there in my.
N•oy, let n, :ee it' yon osn hear the

wf: heir it,"' cried Ft Vera!

"Well the watch can tick, am! co, and
keep time, you can see when the case is niL
said put in ley hat. .8o it is with you. chil-
dren. Your hodg is nothing but ihr ewe.
The soul is inside. The case may be taken
off and buried in the groultd; may be east

into tire, or thrown into the sea, but the
soul will live en just as well without the
body, as this watch will keep on ticking
when the ease is laid aside."

New, that illustration and that thought
will live in the mindsof' those childr en who
heard it Ibrever.

.V an original expret.sion of hen% y
grief we doubt if anything tr,tro touching
has been read thnn the following, of
crushed heart in Star City, Nevada• Mrs.
E-, of that place, an eccentric old lady
recently rushed into the room of a relative,
and without waiting for the usual salutation',
said:

"Well, John'sdead !" [bur husband.}
“Dead ! L 4 it possible ?”

-Yes ; dead ! died last night! Want you
all to come to the funeral. The 3111SI)111, and
Odd Fellows are going to turn out, and we
shall have a heonofid time."

Deaths being of rare occurrence hi that
settlement of course every hotly went to the
funeral. Next day somebody remarked to
the old lady that there wds a largc turn•
out.

"Yes, indeed there was," mho replied ;

"hat I didn't enjoy myself as well as I have
at some funerals, the hew, cut up so 1"

=I
WA. A Bible ehtes was asked to name the

precious stones named in the Bible. After
several t.eltelarAbad given answers, one little
follow called out—"Well Thomas, what
precious stones have you found? "Brim'
stone," was the reply.

lbal. A small town 14a place where there
aro many tongues to talk and bet fbw heads
to think.

The New Mormon Tabernacle.
The great edifies which Brigham Young

began at :Lit Lake City in 18(6, for the
public gatherings of' the saints, hus now
been completed with the exemption or the
sittings and sonic minor ne.tters the work
having lately been pushed forward with
much energy. Aceording t the descrip ztion in the Salt Lake City Telegraph, the
building is not remarkable for beauty. The
interior is plastered, there aro no columns
in it, and the roof is constructed on a la-
ths: work pattern which gives it the appear.
s.nce of the hull of an old fashioned ship,
without any keel, turnup topsy•turvy. Tho
tahernacle is 250 in lengthby 150 wide. The
roof of this immense structure rests on for.
ty-fltrpiers or cat sandstone, each nine feet
from outside to inside of the building, by
three feet the other way, and the who'.o
averaging twenty feet highs to the spring of
the roof On each side of the building arc
nine of those piers. From them nn arch of
forty.eight feet is sprung. Thirteen arches
spring at each end from thirteen piers,
which stand on 4 circle. The height from
from the floor to the ceiling is 0 feet in the
centre of the building.

There is a spaceof nine foot from thocoil•
leg to the roof. The roof is framed of lat.
tiro nrulistil bents, twelve feet from centre
centre. On the northern and southern sides
of the building ere thirty paces between the
piers which arc tilled with windows contain.
ing altogether tlms.) lights of gla..s. Onthe
north and south sides are also twelve mpace3
between the piers. fillod by double doors,
but it is intended to have four more some
time. There are two small doors on the
southwest, two on the northward and one
private door on the west, opening to the
stand. The auditorium is 100 feet straight
fleet cast to west, witha semi•eircle of 75
feet at each end. The stand for the speak-
ers is at time west end of the building, and
covers five thow.and seven hundred feet.—
Before it is a seat and desk for the bishops
and others who administer the sacrament.

aits:lw also provided for the various Pres-
idallbi and the Quorum of Twelve, and
haek of all, fur a choir of one hundred and
fifty singers, who voices will be aided by a
great organ. On the right and left arcaeats
for 830 to 1001 people. For seventy feet
in front of the stand the door is horivontal,
after which it vises ono feet in ton. There
is supposed to be ample room to eettt com-
fortably eight to nine thensan4 persons.—

. . .

Above the piers there is over 1,000,000 feet
in lumber ; in the floor, 80,000 feet ; in the
joists, 100,000; in the sleepers, 30,000 ; in
the doors, stands, benches and other parts
enumerated, 200,000 ; in the aggregate,
1,501,004 foot. 'The roof is covered nith
350,00* 6hingle,:k, besides a spaee at the top
averaging sixty by one hundred and thirty
feet, which is morel with patent rooting.
The building will not be wholly completed.
ready for dedication. till the nth of A 01

MOS:3) In the 44°141 Boons.
About noon on Tuesday a strange scene

occurred in the Gold room, on Broad street.
Sitting by the Fide of the Vice President,
Mr. Hoyt, was a person wearing a grey
coat, who, it was whispered round, was the
ex-rebel chief. "Jack" Mosby. The kessts
of the loyal br-kers burned Kith indigna-
tion, which burst forth in the shape of
note, written by Mr. .7. B. Cdg,ate and sent
to Mr. Hoyt, asking hint it the rebel Mosby
was sitting at his side, and, if so, protesting
against his being there. On receiving the
lode no.l yltmeing over the contents, the
Vice President read it aloud and then said,
"Gentlemen, allow me to introduee yon to
Colonel Mosby." Mosby then arose and
was reeeived with mingled cheers and hisses.
The brokers of the New York Gold Board
were evidently never more divided than on
this oeensirm. While some advanced to the
Colonel to shake him by the hand, • others
protested against the protweeding by loyally
shaking their heads and gesticulating their
indignation. Amid the dm and confusion
the following broken sentences might have
been heard : "Neer)lace for a traitor," "As
much right there as anybody else." "Who
have ven.iovesi themselves infamous by their
rebellious acts ?" "Colonel Meshy was a
brave soldier." "Good judge of horses,"
"A better man never lived." A worse was
never hang," &e. These delectable and
entertaining expressions of the difference of
opinions in which Mr. Mosby was held by
the brokers present uere suddenly silenced
by that worthy leaving the mem and the
Vice President calling a special meeting of
the Board, when lie desired to know wheth-
er or not he was to be sustained in Introdu-
cing his friend into the room. Tableaux !

The -ire President *ex supnorted by the
majority, who endorsed his action in intro-
ducing from his dictated position one of his
friends (Colonel Mosby the ex-Guerrilla
chief) to the loyal brokers of the New York
Gold Event—N. Y. Herald.

I=l

Mir "Doctor," said Love-a-little, "do
you think a very little spirits now and then
would hurt Me very mach ?"

"Why, no sir," ansitcred.tbe doctor, very
deliberately. "I do not think a littlo now
and then would hurt you very nidoh ; but,
I•ir if you don't take any, it won't hurt you
at nil.
tar A Montgomery paper in describing

an etenition, Puy% that "after the singing
and praying, the hatchet ofSam Alexander,
Eat., wafted the soul of thounfortunate man
into eternaty."

Vg. Ras there ever an individual un-
lucky enough to he abused by the tenni h 4

.any riven
•

Drownlog Men Catch at Straws.
When an army is whipped it falls back

on io reeerves. Say, we have read of bat-
tled intrhich the defeated forces were flying
in contueion and terror, and were glad to
take any shelter or refuge that offered. Sois it with the Radical Republican party to.day. They have been fearfully routed inthe contest with Democracy at the polls onthe only principle or proposition they had
to distinguish them ass party at all—to wit:
negra ruffrage. Where they thought they
were strong, they End that they are weak—-
where they thought that they would win on',
that issue. they have been disgracefully de-
feud. Ohio, Kansee, Minnesota, Califor-
nia. New York, Connecticut, Pennsylvania,
New Jersey, Kentucky. Maryland, and oth-
'erStu tes, haveveterl against the proposition
to give the negro equal, retest and political
standing with the white race. Ceder this
fearful popular protest, all but the reel hew
eat and strong and resolute radicals, have
gone under, and are now, like drowning
nice, alio will catch at straws, reaching out
for any thin and frail and tmeertein thing

1 that may save thetu in their extremity. The
Vaiit weed to which they are striking oat in
1 their drowning despair and trying to cling ,
Ito fur salvation, is General Grant. Well, if
this is not a virtual confession that their
prineiple4, or rather their policy and plans,
arc repudiated hy the people, and that they

I also repudiate them in order to keep polid-
1 cal power, even at the sacriAeo of principle.
then we do not know what renegedism and

i epostaery and abnegation of all professed
1 politiol faith and purpose are. Grant is
; still excrutiatingly silent and non-committed. ,
Rut does he not see --certainty he deca—--1 that the deaperato politicians in the Repub.

i limn meta ui dy want to use him ar a sort of
last resort in a hopelees exigency? Unfit

I why were net the ratty papers and the,Iparty leaders, who are new so loud in hie'
i praise as the eteeet men fel the Presidency, 1

quite as vociferrese mad earnest in reaom•
mending him for the peshlency be'ore the
elections in Connecticut, Coliforrea, Penn-
sylvania New Jersey, New York, Kentueity,
Maryland, atti other Stater? The plain
anywer to this question is, that the ditty

1 demagogues who are new etching to use
Grant as a straw to keep them from drown-
ing, never Teuld have thenght et him for
the Presidetcy if they were not drowning.
Will lie suffer himself to he used as a plank

,to save a wrecked party? We do not think
1 he will. —Sunday Mercury.

Thomas H. Seymour for Trot.
dent.

Iu response to a letter from a icaling
Democrat of Cincinnati Ohio, asking why
cur personal choice is fur Thomas 11. Soy-
mour or Connecticut. fur the neat Demo-
cratic candidate for Fccailent, we ancter
briefly. frankly.

Ile 1,4 a statesman —a Diociple Democrat
--a gentleman. a bold, true, earne,t patriot-
ic toyer of his country and defenderof Con-
stitutional Liberty. In Nil at the Chicago
Convention ho received twenty-three and *

half vote Err th.! Democratic nomination,
,mod was the only other candidate named be-
aide Gem 31celellan. He was then the
next highest choke for President, was nomi-
nated by Mr. Stewart of Ohio, and wonid
have been nominated then and there
if lion. Wm. Eaton of Connecticut had
not stated to the Convention that Mr.
Seymour was not and did not wish to be
a candidate. If Mr. Seymour had not
been our nominee then, the Democratic
party would not now be struggling between
the mire of policy and the high ground of
prinelige.

W 1 lore Mr. Seymour for his purity,
ability and Democracy. We think with
him from the East, ns President, and a
sound loan from the West as Vice presi•
dent, we could fEtreep the entire country,
and at ono ►wore tha country to peace,
prosperity and rights under the Constitu-
tion. Our folks tried an available candi-
date, we are too humiliated to wr ite the re-
sult.

Our persona/ choice is as ibot-c—still we
will earnestly, laboriously support any man
the I nocraey nominate, unless it be an-
otherpoPeu asollabia unknown. Wo took
an "available" and were beaten. The Re-
puidicans took Johnson another "available"
and were worn than beaten. We want n
moro ofsuch temporising. We wish a pain,
true, outspoken candidate who is not afraid
to ho a Democrat! We would not support
Grant, or such a man, for all the gold or
position the nation could ire us. We shall
only support a Democrat of Democratic
antecedents—a Democrat bold enough and
honest enough to be a Democrat untie all
tint:mete-Inca. Our first choice is for prin.
ciple--theman is nothing 1 And any Demo-
crat nominated by Democrats shall receive
all the support, bo it little or much, this pa-
per with its friends, and its almoat one hun-
dred tieusand circulation can give throug
money, speech, editorials, appeal, argument
and illustration. Victories outside of prin-
ciple are not victories except for those who
would rob the people !—La Crosse Demo-
crat.

During a recent wedding in a church
in a village near Troy, when the clergyman
asked if anybody knelt any reason why the
ceremony should not proceed, a woman rose
in the audience, and forbade the bans cat

the groom that the groom had promiesd to
marry her when her husband died. tbas
clergyman deoided that she bad an right to
look so ft r ahead, sb,l wank nn with PIM

One of the Fruits.
Ex•Goveraor Seymour, of New Tork,

made a greatepee& before the Democratic'
State Conrention, et Albany, on the 3d of
October, from which ao take the fallowing
tract, to show the ruiner, effects of the
'tidiest pelioy nn our shippirtrtnd reantifao-
turinz interests. After stating that the
amount of alcohol tuxd in the tnitodStates
is about one bundled millions of ttllons
annually, which acoording to law, should
yield a revenue of tvro hundred millions of
dollars, the amount actually paid into the
Treasury it; lc•.s amr.fiftysneltioa f liethen
arks the pertinent question, "who gets the
one hundred er.•? fifty millions?" and on•
swagthe interrlatory, 'ay asserting that
"this enermous amount is divided ib 'some
say—cowtbiais fait ly and sometimes coy
raptly—ir tiffieersOfthe law and
the vie:inters.440 liw." But VS the et•
tract : a• •

"Another measure is Cooled to reeten
our credit and oar honer. Give us back
our commerce. A few years since we were
a great maritime power—our shipswhitened
every ocean. Whore ere they now ?

offal reports show that the carrying trade,'
once a source of wealth and power, buboes
nearly lost. The 'hips which bear our Ina
duets abroad cr bring the immigrant to. oar
shores sail under foreign ital. Our cos.
=roe wee swept from there; notby Sou&
em coriiire, but by Northern Cengroilhaid,
Britain will liar for the few ve.nels burned
by privateers fitted cut in her ports, ad
from a sense of jr.ctiee, hut from a feeling
of gratitede tempi an administration that
has dune so Etueh to build up her power and
greatneee. She has reaped all the fruits of
our civil war. She is new indeel the mis-
true of the ay. 'We env: stood in the way
of her ambition; wsbuilthotter and cheap-
or revelP. Our skill upon tho SUS res un-
rivalled ; our antes*); a-tisans were driving
h:r oat of her bat rankers. Her looms
• ul,l not more unless we gave her cottea.
All is now changed. Oer shipyards ars idle
Atte.. iean imports and Aintrican exports
are Lune over the ocean under British rot
foreign: flees. Our manufeeturern call area
Conger: to helpthem live against foreign
competition upon our soil. We pile up
tariffs to fence out cheapproducts and then
load down labor with taxation until the bur-
dens of our government overtop the protec-
tion we give by dutice npon foreign imports,
andso a :Au: pall weighs uponma Industry.
Beyond all this we have given Britain that
for which she has heretofore planned and
schemed in rain--cotton produeingeolonies.
tier India poseeaions, which were of doubt-
ful value, aro now made by Republicans
stuptclity, the souree of enemata wealth
and the stmees.dil rivals of American in-
dustry. In fire years be -re the rebellion
the annual valise ofthe cotton sent from In-
dia was about 817,000,000. In the five fol-
lowing, the annual average *asabout 8113,.
000,00.3. In 1863, it rose to nearly the cum
of 8150,000,00. 3iore eireefrllly to foster
this branch of British indestrY, torigreu
gives it a berme in the markets of the world
by putting an export duty on American cot-
ton. While her production grows great,
ours falls off. Never in all her history has
she had such allies as the Republican party.
liar people can well aftri to give marked
honors to those who have brought our
country upon the verge of rui:,

Sir Midi trastkilles
the arrival or the steamer Nimrod,

Capt. Chapel, at St. John's, N. F., from
the -traie fishing ground, we have some
information of the progress Captain Hall is
milting in his seen+ for the reMains of the
late Sir John Franklin. It appears that,
having been disappointed in obtaining a
team cf dogs, Captain Hall had started on
a sledging tour, in the course of which ho
met c party of hostile Esquimau', from
whom he learned that at about the time of
the toss of Sir John Franklin's Teasel, some
white men carried a dead body on shore,
and built a brick vault, which thefearefully
cemented and in which they deposited the
corpse, afterward covering the vault with
heavy stone Oar. This body Mr. Halt be-
!ie es be the remains of Sir John, and
bis intention is to visit the locality and sat-
isfy himself upon,the point, if' possible.—
Since, however, thisregion is inhabited by
hostile natives, Mr. Hall has thought it nee-
°seam to take with him a mall force of
white men. To secure this he offered $5OO
in gold each to any five amen from the what.
ing fleet who would accompany him. Of
course, he secured his men, and all bands
will start this fall on their Jennie!, so that
it is not improbable that neat summer ire
may receive definite information as to the
resting place of Sir John Tran'tiin. Capt.
Hall has secured many valuable articles
formerly owned by Sir John's party.

tr Art Arkar.sas paperreferrin: to the
game of that State says : Grouse, turkeys,
squirrels, rabbits and quail* art abundant.
Wild geese, ducks and crane are &mins
the air and plover and woodcock and snipe
are skimmingthe ground. Opostrame and
coons aro thick in the -vord.• nnds-liit4p4es
and king•fisbera are lording over streams
and ponds. Frog:. Ezco rotirea for Oa
winter and musketoes are disapptarlag.
The chiokeia cholera is taking off the itiee
and saarrtiw.bawks and young chickens.
Flow. are thinning out, and grashoppipair
hemming scarce.

Mir' There is a man out *ho drinks
rontrtch whicl.y Olt tho motquiloso that
14+4 biro qo'irinnt !Tamen%


